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ANNOUNCEMENTS
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Join Us at the Historic Wolf Hotel in Downtown Ellinwood!
Proper Email Usage
Novels 4 Hope
Inclusion & Diversity Excellence Advisory (I.D.E.A.) Team
Student Organization Renewal for the 2017-2018 Academic Year is Now Open!
Modern Woodmen of America On-Campus Interviews
United Way Campus Campaign Kickoff
Certificates for Academic Advisors
FHSU Phone Conversion

EVENTS
THIS WEEK/WEEKEND
· Back to School BBQ – TODAY, 5:00pm
· Information Session on Hays U.S.D. 489 Bond Issue – August 30, 4:30pm
· FHSU Ag Picnic – August 30, 5:00pm
· August and September Workshops Available – See Dates Below, 3:30pm to 5:00pm
FUTURE EVENTS
· Experiential Learning Week – September 11-15, See Times Below
· Advanced Grant Writing – September 12, 9:00am to 4:00pm
· Kent L. Brintnall Presents - A Queer & Present Danger: Playing to the Side pf LGBT Politics –
September 12, 7:00pm
· Science Café Presents: Enhancing the Classroom & Workplace with Virtual/Augmented Reality
(V/AR) – September 12, 7:00pm
· Management Development Center’s Supervising with Confidence Workshop – September 27,
8:30am to 4:30pm

SHARE WITH STUDENTS
·
·
·

March 2 Main
Back to School Picnic Survey
Job Search Jumpstart

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Join us at the Historic Wolf Hotel in downtown Ellinwood!
Experience life during the prohibition era when you gain access, by special password, to the Underground Saloon of the
Historic Wolf Hotel in downtown Ellinwood! This is an event you won't want to miss as you step back in time to the glory
days of mobsters, speakeasies, fun and fancy free!
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Enjoy the company of fellow Tigers while hearing the latest and greatest about Fort Hays State from special guest Dr. Joey
Linn, vice president of student affairs.
Tickets:
$10 per person - paid alumni association members
$12 per person - non-paid alumni association members
Heavy hors d'oeuvres and iced tea will be served. A cash bar is available for those interested. Order a Prohibition era
specialty cocktail like, “The Bee’s Knees”, your favorite draft, or a shot served in a coffee mug to elude suspicion should
there be a police raid.
For more information or to register for this event go to: http://www.goforthaysstate.com/s/947/redesign/index.aspx?
sid=947&gid=1&pgid=4555&cid=7320&ecid=7320&crid=0&calpgid=13&calcid=664, FHSU Alumni Association,
628-4430

Proper Email Usage
Since the start of the semester, Technology Services has received several questions in regards to email usage. Most of the
questions that have come in can be addressed by the FHSU email policy.
So, as a reminder to everyone, here is the main part of the FHSU email policy:
Official FHSU e-mail accounts are provided for currently employed faculty and staff and certain University
affiliates. The official FHSU e-mail account for faculty and staff is in the form [TigerNetID]@fhsu.edu. These
accounts must be activated before the University can correspond with its faculty and staff using the official e-mail
accounts. Faculty and staff official e-mail addresses will be included in directory information.
The official FHSU e-mail account is the only electronic mail platform for communicating University business. Official email communications are intended only to meet the academic and administrative needs of the campus community.
All electronic notifications from the University are transmitted through the official FHSU e-mail account. Faculty and staff
are expected to read, and shall be presumed to have received and read, all FHSU e-mail messages sent to their Official
FHSU e-mail accounts. The University expects that such communications will be received and read in a timely fashion.
Faculty and staff are not to forward their official @fhsu.edu e-mail to another vendor for themselves including their
@mail.fhsu.edu Google account.
The complete policy can be found at http://www.fhsu.edu/policies/info-access/ and then clicking on E-mail policy. If you
still have questions regarding the policy, please send those to Mark Griffin at magriffin2@fhsu.edu.
Mark Griffin, Assistant VP of Technology Services and CIO

Novels 4 Hope
Diversity Book Club is a dynamic book club bringing students, faculty, and staff together to explore current social justice
issues & diversity topics.
The Office of Inclusion and Diversity Excellence will be hosting the club in reading four books throughout the year. The
book selection is a mixture of fiction & non-fiction literature to appeal to a variety of demographics.
The following is this year’s book selection and when they will be read: Density of Souls (September & October), Same
Kind of Different as Me (October & November), The New Jim Crow (January & February) and HISPANIC (March &
April).
You can participate in one, two, three, or all four readings throughout the year. Being a part of the club does not mean you
have to join us for every novel.
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The first 30 people to sign-up will receive a free copy of the novel and a diversity cup. We will send an email confirmation
with more information once you register. Our purpose for Novels 4 Hope is to keep conversation continuous on campus
amongst students, faculty, & staff on issues of race, religion, ethnicity, sexuality, and gender.
Sign up for Novels 4 Hope can be found on Tiger Link and email diversity@fhsu.edu if you have any questions.

Inclusion & Diversity Excellence Advisory (I.D.E.A.) Team
The Office of Inclusion and Diversity Excellence is looking for faculty, staff, and students interested in serving on the
2017-2018 advisory team. Our goal is to enhance diversity excellence at FHSU and to provide inclusive support to the
campus community!
Please fill out the form located in TigerLink, and our team will email you additional information:
https://tigerlink.fhsu.edu/submitter/form/start/136406.
For more information contact Taylor Kriley, Director of Inclusion & Diversity Excellence, (785)628-4276.

Student Organization Renewal for the 2017-2018 Academic Year is Now Open!
The renewal form can be accessed from the organization’s profile page on TigerLink at https://tigerlink.fhsu.edu/. To
renew an organization, you must have access to manage the page. Once you are prepared to register, carefully review the
application instructions on the TigerLink form.
The registration process must be completed by Friday, September 15, 2017. If an organization fails to complete the
renewal process they will lose their status as a Recognized Student Organization and all the benefits available to student
organizations. In addition to completing the registration process, at least one representative from each organization is
required to attend one of the Student Organization Meetings. These meetings are scheduled for Wednesday, September 6;
Thursday, September 7; and Friday, September 8 at 12:00 PM and at 5:00 PM in the Center for Student Involvement,
located in the lower level of the Memorial Union.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the Center for Student Involvement at 785-628-4664 or
csi@fhsu.edu.

Modern Woodmen of America On-Campus Interviews
Interviewing for a full-time Financial Representative. All majors are welcome to apply.
Interviews will be held in Sheridan Hall 214 on September 14, and application deadline is September 12.
Request an interview through your Careers for Tigers account at http://www.myinterfase.com/fhsu/student.
For more information, go to http://www.fhsu.edu/career/interviews/modern-woodmen/ or call 785-628-4260 with any
questions.

United Way Campus Campaign Kickoff
All faculty and staff are invited to attend the kickoff of the annual United Way campus campaign on Wednesday,
September 6, at 11:30 am, in the Fort Hays Ballroom of the Memorial Union. A buffet lunch will be served, followed by a
short presentation.
We are excited to announce new incentives, prizes and contests for the campaign this year.
Thank you in advance for your support of this important community-wide initiative.
Please RSVP to Karen Allen at kallen@fhsu.edu by September 1.
-Leslie Z. Paige, Office of Scholarship and Sponsored Projects
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Certificates for Academic Advisors
The Academic Advising and Career Exploration Center offers certificates for academic advisors each semester. A partial
schedule is available for fall. We will be adding the ADVISING SPECIAL POPULATIONS CERTIFICATE dates soon.
If you have attended sessions in the past and need to know which sessions you have left to receive your certificate, please
email advising@fhsu.edu for assistance with your name and department.
NOTE: This is open to both faculty and staff. Please feel free to bring your lunch to the session.
RSVP: Please RSVP to advising@fhsu.edu or 785-628-5577 to let us know which session(s) you will be attending. We
will send you a calendar entry that you will need to Accept and Send the Response Now. This will allow us to have the
appropriate number of handouts.
ADVISING TECHNOLOGY CERTIFICATE
This certificate will provide academic advisors with information related to the primary technology applications utilized to
support academic advising at FHSU. Participants must attend each session to receive the certificate. Participants need to
bring their laptop with them for each session.
The following are the dates for the certificate:
Monday, September 11, 2017
Memorial Union: Trails Room
12:30 PM – 1:20 PM Using Technology in Advising - TigerTracks
Monday, September 18, 2017
Memorial Union: Trails Room
12:30 PM - 1:20 PM Using Technology in Advising - Tiger Enroll
Monday, October 2, 2017
Memorial Union: Stouffer
12:30 PM - 1:20 PM Using Technology in Advising - Advising Notes
Monday, October 16, 2017
Memorial Union: Stouffer
12:30 PM - 1:20 PM Using Technology in Advising – Tiger Early Alert
BUIDLING ADVISOR COMPETENCY Series (3 fall sessions and 3 spring sessions). This series is produced by
NACADA: The Global Association for Academic Advising.
Building Advisor Competency Online Web Events
Tuesday, September 12, 2017
Memorial Union: Trails Room
1:00 PM – 2:00 PM - Building Advisor Competency: Facing Fear and Creating Our Best Professional Selves
Wednesday, November 15, 2017
Memorial Union: Trails Room
1:00 PM – 2:00 PM - Building Advisor Competency: Developing a Profession of Advising through Training,
Development, and Scholarship
Wednesday, December 13, 2017
Memorial Union: Trails Room
1:00 PM – 2:00 PM - Building Advisor Competency: Introduction to the NACADA Academic Advising Core
Competencies Model
Questions can be sent to advising@fhsu.edu.

FHSU Phone Conversion
Beginning Friday, July 28, 2017: 4-Digit Dialing functionality will be affected during the conversion. 4Digit Dialing will only work if BOTH the caller AND the receiver are on the same system (either the legacy FHSU
system or the new Nex-Tech system). Until the conversion is completed throughout campus, it is highly
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recommended that when making calls or transferring calls, dial 9-628-XXXX (4-digit extension) if you are on
the old system OR dial 628-XXXX (4-digit extension) if you are on the new Nex-Tech system.

Conversion Progress: View buildings/areas on campus that are coming soon, in progress, or completed.
A notice will be sent to campus when the conversion has been completed.

Your Department Conversion Date: Your department will be contacted by Telecommunication Services regarding
your conversion date.

Speed Dial Setup Request Form: Use this form to submit Speed Dials (if desired) before your phone is
converted. In order to allow the technicians to complete the Campus Phone System conversion as quickly as
possible, you will not be notified when your Speed Dials are set up. They will be programmed into the
system as soon as possible. After your Speed Dials have been set up, they will automatically display on your
phone's screen following an overnight system update.
Nex-Tech will be providing open training sessions for anyone interested. Each session will be held in
Tomanek Hall 161.
Currently, there are two (2) sessions available to attend (see dates below).
· Thursday, August 31
8:30am – 10:00am
· Thursday, August 31
1:30pm – 3:00pm
For more information about the conversion, including user guides and video tutorials, please visit:
http://www.fhsu.edu/telecom/.

EVENTS
Back to School BBQ
Tuesday, August 29; 5:00pm
South Side of Rarick Hall

The Department of Art and Design will be holding a welcome back BBQ today! Food and games will be free
and accessible to all that attend. Feel free to stop by and meet the new incoming class of creatives!
Joel Dugan, Associated Professor of Painting

Information Session on Hays U.S.D. 489 Bond Issue
Wednesday, August 30; 4:30pm
Trails Room, Memorial Union
Hays U.S.D. 489 is pursuing a bond issue to address facility improvements that include safety and security upgrades,
classroom additions that serve as storm shelters, renovations of classrooms into next-generation learning environments,
and construction of two new elementary schools. The bond issue is scheduled for a vote on November 7, 2017.
Superintendent John Thissen will have a presentation on the bond issue and respond to questions. We would encourage you
to attend and believe the session would be beneficial for faculty, staff, and students as a learning opportunity not only for
the Hays bond issue, but also the process for conducting a bond issue and the applicable Kansas statutes relating to bond
issues.
We invite you to attend this very informative meeting and hope you will encourage others to attend also. This meeting is
being co-sponsored with FHSU President’s Office and the College of Education.
Maureen Mindrup, Administrative Specialist FHSU / College of Education

FHSU Ag Picnic
Wednesday, August 30; 5:00pm
Beef Unit
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FHSU Ag picnic at the Beef Unit 5:00pm, following with Ag Olympics on August 30.
FHSU corn and milo plot tour at farm August 31, at 5:30pm, following with supper!
Harland Werth, University Farm - Crop/Shop: (785) 635-3310

August and September Workshop Available
See Date Below, 3:30pm to 5:00pm
MU Prairie Room
Undergraduate Research Experience (URE) Grant Information This session provides information on the FHSU
Undergraduate Research Grant process. Tips for writing a competitive proposal are provided!
Wednesday, August 30, 2017
3:30-5:00pm MU Prairie Room
Grants 101: Introduction to Grant Writing – suitable for the beginning grant writer
Wednesday, September 6, 2017
3:30-5:00pm MU Prairie Room
Thursday, September 7, 2017 (repeat of the September 6 workshop)
3:30-5:00pm MU Prairie Room
Finding Funding – This workshop demonstrates how to search for grants using InfoEd, GRC, Grants.gov, Foundation
Center and other strategies. Discussion will also cover trends in funding.
Thursday, September 21, 2017
3:30-5:00pm MU Prairie Room
Advanced Grant Writing – This workshop will cover strategies for proposal development and writing. It is
recommended that participants have a basic knowledge and/or some experience with grant proposals.
Wednesday, September 27, 2017
3:30-5:00pm MU Prairie Room
You do not need to register for the following worships – although it helps us plan if you do – please use
http://www.fhsu.edu/academic/gradschl/ossp/workshops/.
Leslie Z. Paige, lpaige@fhsu.edu, (785) 628-4349

Experiential Learning Week
Monday, September 11 through Friday, September 15
Black & Gold Room, Memorial Union
Experiential Learning Week begins Monday, September 11, with a Campus/ Community Fair and will continue through
Friday, September 15.
For more information on the events and their whereabouts and times, please visit:
http://www.fhsu.edu/academic/provost/Experiential_Learning_Week/.

Advanced Grant Writing
Tuesday, September 12; 9:00am to 4:00pm
Memorial Union
The Management Development Center is offering Advanced Grant Writing on Tuesday, September 12, from 9:00am to
4:00pm. This workshop will give participants the opportunity to enhance their grant writing skills by approaching proposal
development with strategies designed to increase competitiveness.
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Fort Hays State University employees already have complimentary access to grant writing assistance; however, if someone
you know is currently seeking assistance in grant writing, please pass on the workshop registration information.
Registration can be completed online at https://webapps.fhsu.edu/MDC2.0/Default.aspx or by calling Hannah Hilker at
(785) 628-4121.

Kent L. Brintnall, PhD Presents - A Queer & Presents Danger: Playing to the Side of LGBT Politics
Tuesday, September 12; 7:00pm
Albertson Hall Room 169
An author, teacher, and activist Dr. Kent L. Brintnall researches the overlap between religion and sexuality. Come hear him
discuss how the religious, the erotic, and the aesthetic are equivalent and how such experiences relate to various forms of
cultural violence.
Co-sponsored by the FHSU Department of Philosophy the FHSU Gay-Straight Alliance and Us 4 U.

Science Café presents: “Enhancing the Classroom and Workplace with Virtual/Augmented Reality
(V/AR) ”
Tuesday, September 12; 7:00pm
Gella’s Diner, 117 E. 11th St
This interactive presentation will provide information on how virtual and augmented reality cell
phone apps can take us to far-a-way places or enhance our current surroundings.
Presenter: Dr. Robert Allen Moody, FHSU Professor, Department of Advanced Education Programs,
Director, Open Educational Resources R&D, Google for Education Certified Trainer, Founder/Coleader, Google Educator Group Kansas (GEG KS)
Free and open to the public.
-Sponsored by Science and Mathematics Education Institute

Management Development Center’s Supervising with Confidence Workshop
Wednesday, September 27; 8:30am to 4:30pm
Trails Room, Memorial Union
Back by popular demand! The Management Development Center is offering Supervising with Confidence.
This workshop will provide participants with a unique combination of theory and experiential learning tools and will focus
on five fundamental supervisory skills.
As an FHSU employee, your registration fee is complimentary, thanks to your FHSU Vice President!
Registration can be completed online at https://webapps.fhsu.edu/MDC2.0/Default.aspx or by calling Hannah Hilker at
(785) 628-4121.

SHARE WITH STUDENTS
March 2 Main
On Thursday, August 31, meet fellow students & join the March 2 Main to the Chestnut Street District on the Bricks
starting at 5:00pm – FREE food for the first 500 student with Tiger Cards!
Visit downtown merchants, & get your card punched for chances to win PRIZES! Meet & swipe in with your Tiger Card
on the Memorial Union patio, & follow Victor E. and the Tiger Marching Band to Main Street.
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Questions? Contact the Office of Transition & Student Conduct at fye@fhsu.edu or call 785-628-5824.

Back to School Picnic Survey
Did you attend the Back to School Picnic? The Center for Student Involvement and Memorial Union would like your
feedback on how to improve this annual event.
Please take a few minutes to take the short (12 question) survey here. If the link does not work, please copy this address
into your internet browser to complete the survey: http://baseline.campuslabs.com/fhsu/17btsp. All responses are
confidential and we appreciate your help in improving this event for future years.
Questions? Please contact the Center for Student Involvement at csi@fhsu.edu, 785-628-4664, or by visiting us in room
014 of the Memorial Union.

Job Search Jumpstart
Please encourage your students to attend the Career Services workshop, Job Search Jumpstart, being presented for all
students on Tuesday, August 29, 2017, at 7:00 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer Room.
The Job Search Jumpstart workshop is the first step for students in starting their after-graduation job search. In this
workshop they will explore resume and job search skills as well as learn about the resources FHSU has to offer to connect
them with employers. We’ll also focus on online and in-person networking and using social media sites to enhance their
job search.
For questions, please contact Career Services at 785-628-4260 or careers@fhsu.edu.
\

To submit an article for Tiger Daily, please create a new message and email it to tigerdaily@fhsu.edu before 10:00
a.m. Items received after 10:00 a.m. will run the next business day. Submissions will be accepted only from FHSU
faculty, staff, and student organizations. Submissions must include a headline, body text, and contact information
only. Attachments, graphics and images will not be published (including signature line graphics), but links to
web pages may be included. Submitter is responsible for quality of content, which will be copied/pasted directly.
Replies to this message will not be responded to. Please send any inquiries regarding a Tiger Daily article
directly to the submitter. Only one Tiger Daily message will be sent per day.
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